
 
 

MENU NOTES AND FAQ 
 

When we began Mutiny BBQ Company, the goal was to bring real deal BBQ, blending the 
traditions of Texas, the Carolinas, Memphis, Kansas City and other regional styles for a culinary 
experience unique to the Jersey Shore. While our operation may be smaller than some of our 
competitors, you’ll find that it allows the attention to detail to be second-to-none. 
 
This isn’t “set it and forget it” BBQ. Our food is cooked on whole log fires using local hardwood. We 
don’t rely on electric cookers, lighter fluid, or pellet fuel. Every order is prepared fresh with no 
shortcuts taken and is often cooked overnight. Our prices reflect the time and attention needed to 
make the absolute best BBQ in the area. If you’re looking for crockpot cooking, I’m happy to point 
you towards another provider.  
 
Our menu is based on sizes of half-tray and full-tray. Each half tray should provide 12-15 hearty 
servings. If you’re only ordering a single meat, you may want to consider ordering more than you’re 
expecting to need. Our recommendation would be to order a larger variety of meats in smaller 
quantities so your guests can sample different items. If your guests don’t devour everything, don’t 
worry. It heats up amazingly well as leftovers. We’re happy to consult with you by phone or email to 
customize your order for any party size.  
 
Our food is delivered in foil trays designed to be held in chafing dishes. We can include wire 
chafing racks, water pans, and sterno fuels with your order. The cost is $25 per pair of racks, which 
will hold two full-trays (four half-trays) and are yours to keep.  
 
On orders including ribs, pork, chicken thighs, and brisket, we include a bottle of our signature 
housemade BBQ sauce with your first half-tray and an additional bottle of sauce for every 
subsequent full tray. A little bit of sauce goes a long way, but additional bottles of sauce can be 
added to your order for $5 a piece. The sauce is made fresh but will keep for several weeks in your 
refrigerator.  
 
On orders of pulled pork, sliced pork loin, and pulled chicken, we will include two dozen Martin’s 
potato roll sliders with each half tray. On orders of brisket, you’ll have your choice of two dozen 
Martin’s sliders or a loaf of plain white bread (as is tradition at the great Texas smokehouses) with 
each half tray.  
 
Please make us aware of any food allergies when ordering. We will do our best to accommodate 
with advance notice.  
We offer free delivery on orders within 15 miles of Asbury Park, NJ. A $5 delivery fee applies to 
orders outside of the mileage radius within Monmouth County and a $10 fee applies to deliveries 
outside of Monmouth County.  


